

































By Leah Bower 
Sexier Staff Writer 
After bargaining for 11 
months, the California Stnte 
University system and 
the 
California Faculty Association 
reached a tentative contract 
agreement. 
The CSU system, which 
includes San Jose State 
University, and the faculty associ-
ation have been renegotiating 
their contract since July under an 
extension, which expired Monday 
night. They reached the agree-
ment Wednesday afternoon. 
"The trustees and 
I are very 
happy 
that
 we finally reached 
a 
fair agreement with 
the faculty 
union," CSU 
Chancellor  Charles 
Reed stated 
in a press 
release. 
Reed 







 on some 
issues that 
were  in the best 




The agreement  
based on a 
report by a neutral
 fact-finding 




 Board  
compromised
 on 




according to Ken 
Swisher, manager
 of media rela-
tions for the 
university  system. 
Under the previous contract, 
merit pay  pay 
based  on an 
employee's performance  took 
20 percent of the total salary pool. 
It has been 
increased  to 40 per-
cent under the tentative agree-
ment. 
"There is a 
public  call for 
accountability," said Swisher. 
"Merit pay allows us to reward 
outstanding faculty for perfor-
mance." 
Jim Smith, communications 
director for the faculty union, 
which was originally against the 
increase, said that only 27 per-
cent of the merit pay will be based 
 3°/0 salary raise
 retroactive to 
10-1-98 
 Mandatory department -level 
faculty
 review committees for 
making merit pay 
decisions  
 40% 
of total salary pool to be 
used for merit pay 






 inclusion of depart-
ment chairs in bargaining unit 
 Two-year contracts for more 
than 2,500 lecturers with over six 
years of service 
 Counselor eligibility tor sabbati-
cal leaves of 
absence  
 Increased leave benefits for 
part-time lecturers 
 6% salary increase tor faculty 
in 1999-2000 if CSU receives 
appropriate funds. 
 Doubling of paid 
maternity/paternity leave from 10 
to 20 days for 
all faculty 
on meritorious performance. 
Under the 
agreement,  the salary 
step increase is included 
with 
merit pay. 
Salary step increases are given 
to new faculty who are on a 
salary  
schedule. At certain stages after 
being  hired, the employee is 





Faculty and staff who have 
qualified for merit pay 
since July 
1, 1998 will receive back pay, 
according to 
the agreement. 
The faculty union did gain peer
 
review for meritorious pay 
instead of 
the  CSU's proposed 







Aaron Oscar Terrazas waits for campus police Wednesday after cent of all calls on the blue phones are non -emergency calls," Sgt. 
leaving his 
lights on at the 10th 
Street  Garage. "More 
than
 95 per- James Renelle of the 
University
 Police 
Department  said. 
Report
 
raises safety concerns 
By Christ 
ina Lucarotti 
Speriai to the Daily 
Despite a positive campus
 crime report 
for 1998, some students
 at San Jose State 
University are 
skeptical  about campus safe-
ty  especially after sunset. 
"I always walk with 
someone  at night," 
said Azine 




 feel safer dur-
ing the
 day, the daylight offers a false sense 
of 
security,  according to San Jose police offi-
cer Doug Grant. 
Students should have a sense of caution 
about themselves at all times, and avoid 
empty buildings, Grant
 said.  
Grant also advises students 
to think 
about what their 
daylight  surroundings are 
going 
to look like at night and park in areas 
that 
will  be well lighted. 
Sheila Rahnama, a senior 
communica-
tions student, said 
she tries t,o walk with 
other students even
 if she doesn't know 
them. 
"If I can tell they are atudenta, I walk 
close to them so it looks Iike I'm with a 
group," she said. 
To 
increase  student safety, 178 blue light 
phones are set up around 
campus to givc 
students a direct 
link  to university police. 
according to Sgt. John Hernandez 
of the 
UPD. 
The phones can 
be found in every elevator 
and on each floor of the parking garages. 
See Safety, page 4 
SJSU 














































 has her 
way,
 everyone on campus 
will be 
carded  with a new tower card. 
Gonzales is the crunpus card 
coordinator at San Jose State 
University. She is responsible for 
transitioning 
the campus to the 
new tower card. 
The 
tower  card is SJSU's new 
all -in -one identification card. The 
tower card replaces the former 




 used the 
white card as a student ID and 
a 
debit card for vending machines
 
on campus. The pink card held the 
activity sticker and served as 
a 
transit card. It also provided 
access to on campus
 services. The 
new card combines the functions 
of the previous cards as well as 




"We got a 
lot of complaints 
from students 
about  having two 
cards," said Alfonso De Alba,
 
Associated Students executive 
director. "Our 
expectation
 is to 
make this 
card





cards  are 
obsolete 
and will not 
be accepted on cam-
pus 
after Friday. 
"Services will be 
denied
 at the 
library and the Event Center 
effective  Jan. 29," said Gonzales. 
Students
 attempting to use the 
old cards will be turned away and 
instructed to obtain a new card 




David  Bath (front left) and Maggie
 Casteiion (front right) take 
pictures
 by using computers to make
 tower 
cards in the 
Umunhum  room at the Student Union. 
Card processing takes about 10 
minutes.  
according to Gonzales. 
Tower cards can be obtained by 
going to the campus
 card office 
and 
requesting  one. The
 office is 
temporarily operating out of the 
Umunhum room on the third floor 
of the Student Union until Friday, 
Gonzales said. The Umunhum 
room is larger than the card office 
allowing them 
to
 process more 
students. The 
main  campus card 
office is located 
on the third floor 
of the Student 
Union. 
As of Jan.
 11 Gonzales said 
approximately 











dents also receive a 
clear plastic 
holder. The holder 
is designed to 
protect  the card and 
provides a 
place for the 
transit sticker, De 
Alba said. 
"We will never 
be
 able t,o put 
the sticker 
directly  on the card,"
 
See Tower, page 4 
decreases 1,635 
System -wide rise 
of two percent 
for state schools 
By Cindy Arora 
Stedf Writer 
Despite 
overcrowded  parking 
lots and waiting lists for classes, 
the projected headcount for 
spring 1999, assessed at 24,995, 
is a drop from  last semester's 26, 
629. 
The projected total student 
enrollment  was tallied by the 
institutional  research depart-
ment at San Jose State 
University. 
According to Ken Swisher, 
manager of media relations for 
the California State University 
system, a decrease in enrollment 
between fall and 
spring  at SJSU 
is inconsistent with 
the 
increased student enrollment in 
the CSU as a whole. 
California state 
campuses  
have reported a student enroll-
ment rise 
for four consecutive 
years, but the 
numbers  for SJSU 
show a 
significant  difference in 
total student enrollment between 
fall and spring. 




 first-time students 
and transfers but for 
spring the 
numbers fell as 
low as 6,000 
applicants.
 The spring 
semester's  
slump is a general 
trend,  said 











ment is affected 
by
 timing 








 community college 
strive for 




slightly  down 
at SJSU, 









 rise SJSU 
had last year. 
Enrollment





 a whole 
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 Bethel blasts GOP, 





















 finds new 
anti








 were all about 
fun 
and 
Congress  had never even heard of 
Nintendo.
 Those were the good ol' days. 
Today,
 video games have become the latest vic-
tim of the politically 
correct  "anti violence" cru-
sade being led by some 








weren't smart enough to monitor their children's 
TV 
habits,




same  Congress 
that 
tried  to 
regulate  decen-
cy on the Internet and is 
trying the President for 
impeachment. 
Rallying against "vio-
lent" video games isn't a 




S TAFF WRI TER 
dren are 
exposed  to thousands of murders before 
their 18th birthday, through TV shows and 
movies. Some are presented as entertainment, 
while others are presented as newa. Movies 
such
 
as "Die Hard," have no trouble portraying a hero 
who kills 
villains  and network news program-
ming gladly 
show
 a murder as their lead story. 
Death and destruction has always been preva-
lent in our society and it is usually popular with 
young children. 
When video
 games came around, it was only 
natural the fighting theme be carried over into 
the new form of entertainment. 
Looking back, even at the earliest 
video games, 
it is easy to see the concept of 
death personified. 
Games 
have always given the player a certain 
number of "lives" to 
play  with. Defeat inevitably 
resulted in the loss
 of a life or a "death." 
Games today are looking better thanks to bet-
ter technology. However, the underlying themes of 
competition and violence are still the same. 
Virtua Fighter 3 looks more realistic than the 
original Kung Fu game. Mortal Kombat shows 
plenty of gratuitous blood and guts. It is kill or be 
killed. 
The big difference today is that it is not 
"polit-
ically correct" to be violent. 
Because  of this, video 
games have become a target for 
lawmakers.  
Lawmakers in Congress and in state govern-
ments across the country have 
found  this target 
and grabbed onto it with gusto. The 
current  issue 
of Reader's Digest even has a story about
 the "vio-
lence  problem" in games. 
Thing is, there really isn't a violence
 problem, 
at least not anything on the level these 
lawmak-
ers are talking about. 
No, games are not to blame. They are  just an 
easy target, like any other
 form of the media. 
What these 
lawmakers
 are missing is that the 
garnes do not create violent youngsters, they sim-
ply act as an outlet for natural violent tendencies. 
No video game is 
going  to turn a well -adjusted kid 
into the next Charlie Manson. 
Electronic violence can 
provide
 a release with-
out hurting anything. Real violence 
cannot do 
this. 
Video games allow little Johnny to take out his 
frustrations 
on a TV instead of play acting "Power 
Rangers" or "Karate" and
 taking out his frustra-
tions on his friend. 
The next time someone says all violent video 
games should 
be banned, consider this  would 
you rather have a group
 of adolescent youngsters 
beating up on an imaginary
 character or beating 
up on something or someone in real 
life? 




-emineettivemeo  _ 
Mock 
proceedings
 chance to 
mock  GOP 
Ivowed
 
not to validate the 
impeachment. I swore 
I 
would never dignify the pro-
ceedings.
 
But when the opportunity to 
express my disgust with republi-
cans arises, I just can't help 
myself 
Rather than try to 
justify  Bill 
Clinton's stupid  but private 
 actions, which I realize are 
absolutely none of my busi-
ness(an idea the GOP can't quite grasp) 
I'd simply 
like to mock Republicans for the destructive effects 
their witch hunt is having on their 
party.  
According to a 
Reuters
 report by Alan Elsner 
Tuesday, the longer Republicans
 insist on trying to 
persecute the 
President  because of his sexual behav-
ior, the 
more public opinion will turn on them. 
"The Republicans have already taken a public 
relations hit and I believe that will translate into an 
election hit in 2000 when they are in deep danger 
of 
losing control of at least one house of Congress and 
maybe both," said Douglas Muzzio, a political scien-




high like debate over who 
touched who where ahtl who 
else  knew about it, 
stains the 
Republican Party at least long 
enough  for 
the ancient and block
-headed -amservatives to 
die  
out. 
Maybe Henry Hyde, 
chair  of the judiciary com-
mittee, and the most nit -picky
 old geezer fighting 
the hardest to nail Clinton on 
hard facts like his 
meaning of the 
word
 "is" will be the first 
to
 go, if 
we're lucky. 
Well, I think Henry Hyde
 should be prosecuted 
for trying to impersonate a 
mentally  capable human 
being.  
Hell, for that matter, the people 
of
 the state of 
Texas
 should be downright incarcerated for 
putting
 
another Bush in office, but that's another rant 
entirely. 
What 
the Republicans don't get (well, they don't 
get a lot of 
things, but I mean the issue at hand) is 
regular
 people don't care the President acted on poor 
judgment in his
 personal life, as long as it doesn't 
affect our lives
 or the state of the nation. 
Regular  people understand that since Clinton has 
been in office, our way of 
living  has improved. 
An altered definition of the word "is" to suit the
 




 it hinder Clinton's ability to successful-
ly run the nation, as evidenced 














concluded regular people sup-
port  Clinton 
for




"Voters  preferred him 
over 
Congressional  Republicans by 
56 percent to 31 percent on 
reforming Social Security; by 
59 percent to 30 percent on fix-
ing Medicare and 
by 59 per-
cent to 29 percent on education," the report said. 
The issues important to the country 
are at risk of 
not being addressed because Hyde is acting like a 
spoiled brat who just wants to hurt Clinton because 
he's on the opposing team. 




He said, "America is hungry for people who 
believe in something. You may disagree with us, but 
we believe in something," according to the 
report.  
Yes, America
 is hungry. 
But for people who believe in something valid, 
something such as Social Security, Medicare or edu-
cation, not something that humiliates the cation. 
Hyde believes in destroying the reputation of a 
once respected nation, just to embarrass its leader. 
Hyde believes in wasting taxpayer money on some-
thing he 
and a minority of narrow-minded
 conserva-
tives
 believe in. 
But hey,
 the more Republicans want to push this, 
the 
less
 I'll have to endure them in the future. 
Andrew Kohut, director of the
 Pew Research 
Centre said in the report 
that Republicans are suf-
fering 
because  they can't let the Clinton 
thing go. 
"'When
 this is all over and Clinton
 is still in office, 
a lot of 
people
 are likely to turn 
around  and ask, 
'What 
was this all for? Why 




subjected  us to this because 
the GOP does-
n't 
know the meaning 
of bi-partisan. 
They don't care what's in the
 best interest of the 
nation, they 




Hyde and his pitiful 
cronies
 only care about 
attacking the president with any excuse 
they can get 
their grimy little hands on. 
They are making a joke
 of this nation, its people 
and its media and they don't
 care. 
Margaret Bethel is the 
Spartan  Daily copy editor 
Congeniality




















































































such  as 

















































































much  more willing










women's  such as 
estrogen  and the 
birth -control 
pill.  Once 
again,
 men can be 
blamed 
for  thinking 
with their 
penises.  
This is not a 
surprise. 
Women's health 
always takes a back 
seat to 
men's.  If men got 
breast cancer as 
frequently  as 
women,  we'd 
already  have a 
cure. 
For as long 
as
 birth -control pills
 have been 
available the question






question to men is the






the  pill could solve: teen-
age 
pregnancies,
 abortions and risks to 
women - 





pregnancy  and abortion both cause  
social  dismay for one 
reason  or another. 
Children are abandoned by mothers 
unable
 or 







 and has got-
ten several people killed. 
All 




health  of women 
and
 yet birth control
 is still 
an issue. 
If 
men  could 
expend
 the same 













happen within a week. 
Viagra
 is nonetheless
 important to 
men's sexu-
al well-being and for the 
women  
they
 are with. 
Last I heard, no one 
has lost their life because
 
a man couldn't retain an erection. 
For the most part,
 men are using the drug to 
enhance their sex lives. The freedom 
to be sexual 
without the constant fear of pregnancy is a big 







But  bec.ause these insurance
 companies are 
far more
 able to 
come to the 
aid 
of men and their 
needs than women and theirs, division between 
the sexes continues. 
Men need to consider women just as much as 
they do themselves 
and the planet would be a 
much healthier, happier  and 
more equitable place. 










ANGELES,  Calif  
So, it appears that President Clinton is 
not going to be removed from office. 
Despite 
many  valiant efforts by critics, 
any wrongdoing Clinton may be guilty of 
is not severe enough to warrant a 
removal
 from his post. 
Just as I was having my doubts about 
his potential future effectiveness as 
the 
leader of this country, Clinton delivered 
one of the best and most important
 
speeches 
of his career, the 1999 State of 
the Union address. 
Clinton had an opportunity to talk 
about something other than his sex life, 
and 
demonstrated  that he still has the 
same brilliance and strength to see that 
his plans turn into reality. His ideas 
about education, health care and social 
security
 are most relevant to us as stu-
dents and 
citizens. 
Education policy is most important in 
determining the future of this country. 
Clinton proposed several strategies to 
improve education. 
Perhaps most associated with us as 
college students are the proposals to 
make 13th and 14th grades 
(first  two 
years of college) /IS commonplace as high 
school. College is 
clearly  the best way to 
get ahead 
in today's society, and merely a 
high school diploma doesn't open
 the 
doors that 
are  necessary for a high quali-
ty of life. 
In 
order to make junior college or four-
year schools more 
worthwhile, Clinton 
proposes
 a 20 -percent tax credit to help 
offset tuition costs for 
college or lifetime 
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learning. While this isn't making it free to 
go 
to school, it eases the burden on stu-
dents who otherwise 
might  not have been 
able 
to break out of 1111 impoverished 
upbringing through education. 
Pell Grants are giving more students 
more money than 
ever and Clinton has 
taken steps 
to
 lower interest rates on stu-
dent loans. Steps 
like
 this give incentive 
to 
students  who hadn't contemplated col-
lege 
 perhaps because nobody in their 
family has a 
university  degree. College 
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themselves and ultimately better them-
selves 
and  this country. 
Clinton's education plans 
don't  merely 
extend the average length of schooling by 
two years. Clinton will lead us into the 
21st century, it is appropriate that he is 
trying to increase technological familiari-
ty and universality. In the last five years,  
technology funding has increased 3,000 
percent to over $600 million. 
Also, Clinton has won a down payment 




reduce  class size and give individual 
students more attention in the earlier 
grades. Having more teachers will fuel 
the success of the proposed national read-
ing standard that will have every child 
reading by the third grade. 




Readers are encouraged to express 
themselves  on 
the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor. 
A Letter to the Editor is a 200 -word response to an 
issue or point of view that has appeared in the 
Spartan Daily. 
Submissions become the property of the Spartan 
Daily and 
may 
be edited for clarity, grammar,
 libel 
and length. Submissions must contain the 




Submissions may be put in the 




 in Dwight 
Bentel 
Hall  Room 




e-mail at SDAIINO)mc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the 
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism 
and Mass Communications, San Jose State 
University,
 




written  by, and are the con -
',ensue of, the 
Spartan
 Daily editors, not the
 
staff.  
Published  opinions and 
advertisements
 do not neces-
sarily 
reflect the views of the 
Spartan Daily, the School
 
of Journalism and 
MARA Communications
 or &NU. 
the country, it 





 spirit. Yes, 
they  are 
primarily
 Democratic
 ideas and 
thus







 that he 
is 
able


















regardless  of 
party 
and  for 






majority  of 
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to 



























































15 over 4,400 -foot
 
Cajon Pass 
in the San 
Bernardino  
Mountains east
 of Los 
Angeles
 
was  shut down 
overnight  due to 
snow
 but was 





commute,  said 
California Highway Patrol Officet 
David Banez. 
Early morning lows fell into 
the 
30s and 40s in many Southern 
California communities, while 15 
miles northeast of downtown Los 
Angeles, snowy 5,710 -foot Mount 
Wilson had a reading of 25, the 
National Weather Service said. 
People driving on the ice and 
snow-slickened roads 
were 
stranded throughout the area. 




including  Big Tujunga 
Canyon and 




 said CHP 






CRUZ,  Calif (AP)  
An 18 -year
-old college freshman 
trembled 
and shook as a 
judge  
raised her bail to 
$150,000 today 
and sent her back
 behind bars, 
warning that she
 faces 25 years 
to
 











arrested  Friday along 
with 
her boyfriend, Anthony 
Louis Christofani,
 a senior philos-
ophy major at the University 
of 
California, Santa Cruz. 
Police also arrested 
Craig 










School of Art 
tici  Design 
Student  art exhibits from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and 
Industrial Studies building. For 
more information, call Scott or 
Jenny at 924-4328. 
Gay Lesbian and Bisexual 
Alliance 
The first meeting of the Spring 
semester will be held at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Guadalupe
 Room, Student 






NatiGnal  Honor 
Society 
"Celebration
 of a New 
Year"  
will be held at 







can enter to 
win a free 
parking 
permit.

















will hold an all
-day 
retreat
 at the Church





 from the Campus
 
Ministry Center at 8:45 a.m. and 
will return at 5 p.m. For registra-
tion information, 
call
 Katherine at 
445-8524. 
Women's 
Rugby Club Game 
Spartans vs. Chico State 
University at Chico.
 The game will 
start at 11 a.m. For 
more informa-
tion, call Co -Captain 








 meeting at 6 
p.m. at the Sigma
 Theta Psi 
house, located at 164 S. 10th 
Street. For more information,
 call 
Veronica at 280-7705. 
Women's 
Rugby  Club 
Weight training session will be 
held in the 
Event  Center gym. For 
more information,
 call Co -Captain 






 for the team 
will be 
held from 3:30
 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m.  at 
Spartan
 Field. For more
 informa-
tion 
call,  Coach Mike 
McDonald at 
(408) 287-4982. 
Women's Rugby Club 
Practice for the team
 will be 
held frorn
 3:30 p.m. to 
5:30  p.m. at 
Spartan 
Field. For more 
informa-
tion call, 












 be held at noon in 
Dwight 
Bentel Hall, Room 
213. For more 
information,  
call










will hold a 
free
 dinner 
and  discussion from 5:30 
p.m. to 
7 p.m. at the 
Campus  Ministry 
Center, 
located
 at the corner 
of
 
10th and San 
Carlos
 streets. For 
more information 
, call Katherine 
at 
275-1346. 
Mu Alpha Gamm 




 day -Friday 
students  will be 
held
 at noon in 
Swight 
Bentel Hall, 
Room  213. For 
more information,














 to 5:30 
















 for the 
team
 will be 
held from
 3:30 p.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. 
at 
Spartan 



















 located at 
164  S. 10th 












be held at 





For  more 
information
 call 








Theta  Psi 
sorority  will 
hoat a 
treasure  hunt 

















Spartans  vs. 
University  of 
California
 at Santa 
Cruz  at 11 
a.m. at the
 UC Santa 






Hilda  at 
924-8799.
 
Sparta  Guide is 
provided  free of 
charge  to 
students faculty
 and staff The
 deadline for 
entries is 
noon,  three days 
before
 desired publi-
cation date Entry 
forms are available 
in the 
Spartan
 Daily Office. Space
 restrictions may 
require















 Visit Spartan 
Bookstor
 tor Dtails 










hope you all had a 
wonderful  winter break! 
If graduate
 or professional 
school  is in your 
future,
 we can help you 
get  there. 
To 
get information for 
yourself or your club,
 please call us or 
e-mail us. 
We'd love to 
hear  from you! 



























 February 2 in 
Palo Alto 
& February
 13 at Santa 
Clara  iJnversit 
GRE 





Paper & Pencil Test 
APRIL  10,1999  








All three face two
 counts of 
armed robbery and conspiracy 
charges in the 
holdups of a hair 
salon and a Costco store. 
Dickson, 23, and Cristofani, 23, 
posted bail, but Miss Freeman, 18, 
remained  in custody Wednesday 
after Judge Heather 
Morse  raised 
her bail from $25,000 
to $150,000. 
Miss Freeman's 
lawyer,  said 





Mich.  (AP)  It's 
the end of 




 car model. 
Fifty 
years after 
motorists  first 
were  asked to 



















 for a spot at the 
R.E. 
Olds 






V-8  engine, 
was 
launched







 in 1955, 
when
 465,000 of 
them
 rolled off 
the line. 
The 
1960s saw the 88 
grow 
longer and 




 last Olds V-
8 was manufactured
 in 1990. 
GM 
discontinued 
production  to 
turn attention 
to
 more profitable 
Olds models,
 such as the Aurora 
and Intrigue.
 





Marie Presley dropped her
 law-

















































































































































































































































 Instructional Media 
EdIT 272 


















































































































ter, after being 
chosen
 to receive 





for the Templeton Fellowship
 by 




professor  Debra David, 
and she 




 Nov. 25. She was the
 only per-
son


















education,  to increase
 awareness 
of the role 
of community 
service  in 
character
 'development









 is a 
nationwide
 project that 
involves 
200 colleges 
and  universities. 
Each Templeton 
Fellow  is 
expected to do unpaid research on 
community service 
on
 and around 
their campus. 
Emata-Stokes 





administrators  at SJSU 
and 
members
 of the surrounding 
com-
munity this semester. 
She has 





 Caret for 
March  8. 
Selections 









 is a  nationwide
 
coalition of 





views help the campus
 communi-
ty understand more 
about  their 
responsibilities to the 
community. 
"I hope to 
find out the percep-
tions of the 
students, faculty and 
staff
 on whether or not the
 cam-
pus has 
supported  community 
service,"
 she said. 
Emata-Stokes  also believes her 
interviews will help 
encourage
 
communication  on campus and
 in 
the surrounding areas about com-
munity 
service.  
"This is a really good learning 
experience 
for  other students, not 
just
 myself, because it gives them 
a chance to 
communicate  with the 
campus and surrounding commu-
nity on higher 
education's  part in 




Fellowship  to vol-
unteer experience that has 
included work in Minnesota and 
Scotland as a youth counselor. 
Jim Cellini, the Director of the 
Student Life Center, said Emata-
Stokes was the best choice for the 
fellowship because she has shown 
a lifetime commitment to commu-
nity service. 
"Because 
Myra  has achieved so 
much with Spartans Offering 
Service, she was a natural to be 




from  200 
universities across the country 
will also be participating in the 
Templeton project. The Templeton 
Fellowship  was established by 
Campus Compact and Brown 





Myra Emata-Stokes, a senior business administration major 
at San 
Jose State University was selected as a Templeton Fellow to research 
campus involvement in community .ervice. She plans to interview 
SJSU President Robert Caret about higher 
education's  role in civic 
responsibility March 8. 
Funding for the project came 
from a grant from the John 
Templeton Foundation, according 
to Hannah Richman the Campus 
Compact Project Coordinator. 
The Templeton Foundation is a 
non-profit organization founded 
in 1987 to 
encourage  awareness of 
Safety:




Marwan Salfiti, a junior graph-
ics design student, suggested hav-
ing attendants at the parking 
garages. 
"Originally, the phones were 
put on campus for emergency use 
during the 1970s when the San 
Jose rapist was at large: said 
Hernandez. "Now 
they  are used 
for any type of UPD service. You 
can use a blue light
 phone to ask 




suspicious  behavior." 
Student Juan 
Ramos  of the 
Gay -Lesbian and 
Bisexual 
Alliance at SJSU,
 said he thinks 
the blue light 
phones  are a good 
idea. 
'They give the students who 
have night classes a feeling of 
security,"  Ramos said. 
The number of thefts, 
assaults  
and drug violations 
were  reported 
lower
 in 1998 
than in 1997,
 while 
rapes and weapon possessions 
increased by only one incident, 
according to the latest university 
campus crime report statistics. 
The reports don't distinguish 
between crimes committed by stu-
dents and crimes committed by 
outsiders, but Ray Celano of the 
SJSU police department said that 
most crimes occur on the borders 
of campus so that's where campus 
police 
officers  spend most
 their 
time. 




Department, separate from the 
San
 Jose Police Department. 
according  to police. 
Thirty-one officers, including 
the chief, make up the UPD along 
with 
20 cadets,
 who are student 
volunteers 
receiving  training. 
The
 campus police receive all 
911 calls made from campus and 
share
 a 




with  the San Jose Police 
Department, according to Celano.
 
During
 each university shift. a 
five -person team of three officers. 
one corporal and 








the  Spartan 
Stadium, Spartan Village and the 
aeronautics
 













 go on duty, bringing the  
five -person
 team 
down to four, 















Prevention  Tips 
 After dark, 
avoid unlighted, vacant 
or 
deserted  areas. 
 If you are being followed, dial 911 or 
pick up a blue light phone or 
elevator  
phone 
to reach the UPD. 





 Avoid jogging alone  day 
or night. 
 Never hitch a ride from a stranger. 
 
Be aware
 of your surroundings. 
 
Consider waiting for another eleva-
tor,
 rather than entering alone 
or
 with a 
stranger.
 
 Never keep 






















 lock your 
residence hall
 
room,  house or 
car 





















 to the 
police.  














crime  prevention 
programs.
 
the moral and spiritual  dimen-
sions of life, according to the foun-
dation's 
website. 
"In terms of more concrete
 
impacts we hope that the campus 
presidents'
 reaffirm their commit-
ments to community service pro-















This  is 
because  


































































card  does 













wasn't  too 
happy 
with the 
plastic  cover. 
"It's  too bulky. I 
don't  want t,o 
carry  it 
around





 cover was 
designed 
with  the 
thought
 of wearing 
it 
around like 




required.  He 
suggested  
cutting
 the cover 
down to size 
if 
students 




 an art major 
who
 rides the 
light  rail every 
other day, 
said
 he liked 
that he 
only
 had to carry


























ANA,  Calif 
(AP)
  A 
judge 




































































 dismissal Ng 
unsuc-
cessfully 
sought  again 
today, 
made clear
 that he'd 
advised  Ng 







 whether we 
want him to 




 Ng has 
become one of 
California's  length-
iest and costliest
 murder cases. 
Ng, 38, is charged
 with killing 
seven  men, three 
women and two 
baby boys in 
1984  and 1985, 
using
 






 defense has tried 








ing cyanide in 1985 
after  he was 
questioned by police. 
Ng was arrested in 
Canada 
that same year
 and fought extra-
dition for six years. 
In 1994, the 
case  was trans-
ferred to Orange County 
because  
of extensive media 
coverage  in 
Calaveras County. 
A prisoner's cell, human 
remains and victims' 
belongings  
were found at 
Lake's cabin in 
Calaveras County. Other 
victims' 
belongings were found at Ng's 
San Francisco apartment. 
Prosecutors let videotapes
 of 
victims speak for themselves as 
they concluded
 their final sum-
mation on Tuesday. 
The last words the jury heard 
before court recessed were 
di-ect-




























This is a 
representation
 ol the Tower
 Card 
What







































































































with  me to the 




















 uses on campus 
















































































 play the 
Fillmore
 in San 
Francisco.  The 
band
 hasn't put out 
a good album 
in over 15 









 if you aren't
 
burnt out





 go to the 
show, sing
 along every
 word and 
feel 








































behind  the stage 
in the nose-
bleeds


















sporting  event 
of
 the 
year.  It's time 
to start 














































This  is 
interesting.  







guy  get up on stage 
and sing Minor Threat's "Straight 
Edge." The karaoke band will fea-
ture members of 
Bad  Religion, 
NOFX, 
Social  Distortion and 
Mike 
Watt. Punk rock 
fans' 
dreams may
 come true if they 
get 
the courage 
















for four new 
plays this 
semester.
 Three of 
the plays are 
student
-written. 









also be held 
for  
"All


































Poet  your lecture
 notes on the 
Internet 
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AJI Bestsellers 1,16?)% 



























Top  40 CDs 
only
 









































































When  you walk 
out of 
"Another Day in 
Paradise,"  one 
thing is 
for certain  
the title 
doesn't 
fit the movie. 





Brains Out" is also 
good. 
"Another
 Day of Waiting 
For  
An Imminent
 Intensive Drug 
Overdose." 
Hey, why not? 
"Another Day in Paradise" 
offers .nothing except one mes-
sage: Crime may pay, but 
life  will 
suck. 
The new
 movie from Larry 
Clark ("Kids") is about a 
group  of 
four heroin -shooting thieves who
 
get 
together  and go on a crime 
spree. 
It takes place in the 1970s. 
James Woods, 
who plays Mel, 
leads the group. 
He recruits 
a teenage dead-
beat named Bobbie 
(Vincent 
Kartheiser), who is still fresh, 








under  his 
wing. 
Woods' goal 
is to transform 
Kartheiser 
from




 in crime. 
Together, along
 with Woods' 









criminally  dysfunctional 
family.  
Woods and Kartheiser
 do the 
dirty work  
steal drugs from a 
dirty 
pharmacist
 or break into a 
jewelry store  
while  the women 
prepare  the drugs before they 
are 
sold. 
The system works for a couple
 
of days until
 a drug deal goes 
bad and
 Woods and Kartheister 
are on 
the  receiving end of a cou-
ple of bullets. 
That's 
when
 the honeymoon 
ends and 
anxiety  builds. 
The highlight of the movie is 
Woods'  buildup from






Woods goes off the deep end,
 
which is nothing 
new for the vet-
eran 
actor who has lended his 
talents to such 
movies
 as 
"Casino," "The Onion Field" and 
"Vampires." 
Kartheiser and Griffith spend
 
a good portion of the movie try-
ing to buffer Woods' madness, yet 
no matter what they do, Woods 






creates a lot of intense 
drama. The movie is depressing 
as can
 be. 
It does a good job capturing 
the 
apprehension
 and fear 
involved in crime. 
It also manages
 to offer a 
decent perspective of the emo-
tions after being in the 
many 
mind -boggling situations of the 
act. 
After the movie, all you 
can 





"Another Day in Paradise?" 
























































With no basketball scholarship
 offers and 
little encouragement from the Spartan 
coach-
ing staff, Megan Gluhan took a chance that 
paid off with big dividends. 
She opted to try out for the San lose State 
University women's basketball team as an 
unrecruited walk-on and made the tearn, an 
uncommon feat in 
Division  I ba.sketball, said 
head coach Karen Smith. 
"I did not 
encourage
 her (to try out for the 
team) at all." said 
Smith. who
 watched 
Gluhan while she was a senior at Harbor 
High School in Santa Cruz. "She's not the 
most athletic player and I did not knoss lasa 
well 
she 
would match up (with Division
 I 
competition). I just told 
her  to keep her 
expectations low and to appreciate what time 
she did get." 
Although Gluhan 
aspired for more. just 
making the S1SU team was already a dream 
COM ifUe. 




 who averaged 
14 
points.  five assists and two steals a game 
in her one season at 
Foothill  Community 
College and hoped that would be good 
enough to gamer a scholarship offer. 
Now  a year 
later  Gluhan is able to 
live out every walk-on's dream, she is one of 
the go-to players. 
"We need 
her,"  Smith said. 
The increased importance of Gluhan's 
role is actually the pan she is more aci.us-
tomed to. 
"I was always the star." said Gluhan, who 
averaged 20 
points.  four assists and four 
rebounds a game in her senior year. 
Not 
only
 was she awarded a scholarship 
in Apnl, but Gluhan has earned every cent by 
leading the Spartans in scoring with 10.1 
points
 per game. She has also established 
herself as the team's best outside threat with 
a team -leading 22 three -pointers while hit-
ting 
nearly  38 percent of her attempts from 
behind the arc. 
Gluhan acknowledges that shc is not the 
most athletic player. a shortfall
 she makes up 
for by practicing relentlessly. 
"I'm really disciplined, some people say 
too 
much."  said 
Gluhan.
 who rarely
 goes out 
dunng the off-season. "Basketball is my life 
nght now. I don't want to do anything to 
jeopardize  it." 
It is easy to see where 
Gluhan  picked up 
her work habit. Since Gluhan was 4 and a 
half years old. she has played the piano and 
for most of those 17 years, it was a daily rou-
tine that took up several hours. 
-They (piano playing and basketball)
 take 
the same kind of discipline." Gluhan said. 
Although her basketball schedule rarely 
" You 
never  see 













 like her. 





for  dse Spartans 





 still tnes to lind 
the utile to 






Hard work was not the only skill she 
transferred over 
from  piano playing. 
Gluhan also grew accustomed to 
making 
people  happy, something else she is known 
for 
amongst  her teammates. 
"She is 
always the first person to laugh. -
said  Kathleen Barrett. a senior guard. "You 
can tell she 
is really excited to play the 
game." 
When a team is in the midst of a season 
like the Spartans are  they are 2-16 overall 
and 0-5 in Westem Athletic Conference com-
petition  the importance of a morale boost-
er  can not be underestimated. 
"You never see her down," Smith said. 
"In a way it has rubbed
 off on the team. It's 
nice to have a player like her." 
Just because she keeps her 
spints high 
does 
not mean losing is any easier on 
Gluhan. 
In fact. now that she is playing, Gluhan 
said it is even harder to accept a 
loss
 now 
than it was last year when the Spartans were 
6-21 and she rarely stepped on the court. 
"In a weird way, this year is harder 
because you feel a little more pressure when 
you know that you can make a difference." 
Gluhan explained. But, "I'm having fun this 
year. 
"It feels like we get used to losing. once 
we get down it is like 'here we go again.' " 
The consummate optimist, Gluhan said 
she does see some light at the end of the tun-
nel. 
"We have been playing harder and better 
recently. even though our record 
does not 
show it," she said. "We just need to keep 
having fun." 
Johnson 
truly  transformed Spartans 
Wearcan
 make. A 
at a 
difference a 
year ago, a guy 
named Bill shook his finger at 
us proclaiming
 his fidelity 
A year ago, most
 people 
would have probably 
miscon-
strued Y2K for a new lubricant 
product. 
A year ago, the San Jose 
State University men's basket-
ball team was dismal. 
Now, jump ahead 12 months. After getting a dose of 
psuedopom from the Starr report, we got the confir-
mation that we knew all 
along,
 Clinton lied. Day by 
day, a Y2K 
meltdown  is starting to seem frighteningly 
real. And the Spartan hoop squad, which would have 
had a tough time winning a pickup game at the YMCA 
365 days earlier, is pretty damn good. 
The 
metamorphosis of Spartrui basketball from a 
group of 
also-rans into a gutty, gritty competitive 
bunch isn't an 
accident. But it is a surprise. 
Last season, SJSU found
 depths only known by the 
Titanic in the 3-23 post
-Oliver  Saint-Jean era. 
When Saint-Jean 
(l'ariq Abdul-Wahad) jumped 
ship 
and joined the NBA after 
in
 1997, he took with 
him the Spartarui' only legitimate
 scoring threat. 
Head coach Stan 
Morrison,
 realizing the basketball 
program, without 
Abdul-Wahad,
 looked like a 1976 
AMC Gremlin with 
dents on the fenders and a blown 
head gasket, announced
 his resignation in mid
-season 
last year. 
So, with the handwriting 
on the wall, Morrison left 
SJSU with  a 72-172 record,
 no scholarships to offer 
and memories of a fluke run at 
inunortality in reach-
ing the NCAA 
tournament  in 1996. 
The bad news for SJSU after the 3-23 catastrophe 
was that they 
were
 beyond being a horrible team. The 
good
 news for SJSU was that there was only one way
 
to go  up. 
Enter 
University  of Arizona assistant Phil Johnson. 
Johnson, an Oklahoma
 native with a silky -smooth 
Teams
 drawl straight out of a spaghetti western, came 
to San Jose with a track record of 
winning. Five straight NCAA 
appearances with Arizona 
and 
one with the University of New 
Orleans as 
an
 assistant, a NIT 
berth Tulsa and numerous con-
ference
 championships at the 
junior coilege and Division II 
level as coach gave hope that 
Johnson could
 end SJSU's peren-
nial doormat status. 
Conventional
 wisdom had 
Johnson reversing the Spartans' fortunes in two, 
maybe three years. Certainly not in 18 games. 
With  the way SJSU has played on its way to a 9-9 
start, Johnson 
is either Doug Henning, Penn and 
'Feller and David Copperfield all rolled into one, or one 
hell of a good basketball coach. 
Johnson took remnants of last years 
team,  com-
bined them 
with some of his own recruits, used his 
excellent coaching ability and 
even
 thrown in a sprin-
kling of magic
 to put a bang-up team on the floor. 
The amalgam of Will Trawick's raw athleticism, 
Ben 
Sanders'
 court sense, Michael Quinney's ball han-
dling skills, Shaun Murray's resurgence from Houdini 
to a strong post player and Terrance Richmond's 
lights -out shooting ability has infused life into a pro-
gram that by all accounts probably should have 
received its Last Rites. 
This year, SJSU ran off a five-garne win streak, they 
gave the University of New Mexico, the No. 13 team in 
the nation, a legitimate scare and, most importantly, 
they abused archrival Fresno State  a feat not 
accomplished since 1993. 
Last year, SJSU watched the 
WAC  Tournament  
from home. This year they will not only make the WAC 
tournament, but should make
 noise once in Las Vegas. 
And if a year 
truly  does make a difference, who 
knows what next year 
will  bring? 
Can you say 
March  Madness? 
Aaron Williams
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Megan Gluhan (25)
 drives towards the basket in the game against the University
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 in Ushida 
Hall. They 
compete 
Saturday  at 












SPARTAN  DAILY 
makes no cIabn for 
products or 
services advertised
 below nor Is 
there
 any guarantee
 Implied. The 
classified cokirens of 
the Spartan 
Daffy consist of 
paid advertising 
and offerings 
are not approved 
or
 





PT/Flexible hours. Open 
24
 hrs. 
Apply  8am - 3pm. Linda or Larry, 
1860 The Alameda. San Jose 
(408) 294-4313. 
TEACHER'S ASSISTANT Warted! 
P/T. M -F, 2-6. FfT available
 in 
Summer. No Exp. Necessary. 
7.50 to 
start.




 AIDES Special 




Saratoga  School Dist. 
Call  
867-3424x200 for application 
& infornnation.
 Immediate Need. 
acnoa DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking 
Infant.
 Toddler. and 
Reschod Teacteis
 and Aides. F/T & 
P/T positions 
availatle.  Substitute 
positions are also available that 
offer  flexible hours. ECE 
units are 
required for teacher positions but 
not required for Aide
 positions. 
Excellent oppportunity for Child 
Development majors. 
Please  call 
Cathy for an interiew at 244-1968 
or fax resume 
to
 248-7350. 
WOPAEN'S WORLD CUP  SOCCER 
ticket telemarketing positions 
available.  1  2 nights/week. 
Call 40E3246-8712. 
&I REP
 THEATRE IS HIRING for 
our '99 fundraising 
campaign! P/T 
eve hours. Close 
to campus. Free 
fix. Call Mall @ 367-7232. 
INSTRUCTORS - 
PT Teach fun 
Science programs




Excellent pay! Call Mad 
Science 









CAMP LEADERS. Pay 
ranges: 
$7.50
  $9.50/hr. Cal 
866-2105. 
EXP. TUTORS 
NEEDED:  Jr High & 
High 
School.
 all levels of Math,
 
Saences & Lang. 






is now hinng 
full
 and P/T sales. 
Have fun 
working  with great
 
products  and a 
great team. 
Openings








 Must be 
familiar 
with  WEB page 
development  






 Rexible schedule 
Fax resume:
 297.29'35. 
41500  WEEKLY 


































 when making 
them 
farther




































Flexible Hours. Fun Environment. 
Will 
train.






INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT 





Contact Lisa at 408-723-5140. 
ACUFACTS SECURITY 
GREAT )0B FOR STUDENTS! 
Full & part-time positions available 
Paid 
training  
Excellent  benefits 
No 
experience  necessaiy 
Apply  in 
person  at 
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose. 
Or call Laune at 
408.286-5880
 
CHILD CARE Earn extra $ 
working special events. Flex 
hours $8.50/hr. 




 PERSON for 
painting 
















BA/MA  in Psychology, 
Child  
Development,  MFCC. etc. 
Own  
transportation. 
Parttime  morning 
and afternoon.
 various locations. 










 newspaper subcriphons. 
Salary plus bonus. NEW 
Iccabon: 
31 N 
2nd St. 4270 408/4940200 




BULLDOG  GOLF CO. 
is hiring 
sales representatives
 for our 
office
 located adjacent to SJSU. 
No 
experience  needed. 
We will 
train. Minimum of 510 
per hour 

















Working with elementary aged 
children. 
Contact  Lisa at
 4011-
723-5140. 
WANTED: CARING PERSON 
w/the ability to 
encourage  and 




 positions avail. FT/PT 
flex hrs.
 Fax to 248-1221. 











individuals for extended daycare. 
P/T in the 
afternoon.  No 
ECE 
units  
required. Previous expenence with 
children preferred. Please call 
244-1968 x 16 
TEACHERS
 WANTED 
"KIDZ  KLUB" 











P/T and F/T teachers. 
The center provides 
full time 
care for 






children of clients 
while  
they are visiting 
our office. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
- just energy. creativity. and a 
LOVE  OF CHILDREN! 
CALL (408) 364-0345 
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY 
ar 


















 up to 
$2.000./month  
(w/tips & benefits).
 World Travel! 
LandTour
 jobs up to  $5.000-
57.000/summer.
 Ask us how! 
517.336,4235  Ext. C60412 
RECEPTIONIST, PHONES, LJGHT 
clencal
 
work.  Ten min. 
frorn 
SJSU. 
Mondays and Wednesdays. 9am - 
5:30pm. Call Heather 995-6425. 
CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS
  
Job Code 355PD. Part -Time & 
Full. 
Time. No Weekends.
 No Sales 
Quotas. Minimum $11.50/hr to 
start Provide member and 
teller 
services. Requires HS Diploma or 
equivalent. 1 yr teller experience. 
good communication 
& PC skills. 
We offer generous compensation 
and benefits including medical. 
dental. 
vision,  special employee 
loans and opportunities for tuition 
assistance.  Qualified candidates 
should fax or send resume to 
40/3-756-2565. STAR 
ONE  FCU. 
HR Deft P.O. Boc 3643. Sunnyvale. 
CA 94088-3643.
 Please include 
fob code. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC. 
offers  positions for: 
Directors  Assistant Directors 
Teachers 
 Teacher Aides 





 age children. 
CDI/CDC 
offers a competitive 
salary. excelient benefits 
package  
to 
FT & PT employees and an 
enriching work environment. For 
positions
 avail at our centers in: 
San  Jose. Sunnyvide, Los Altos, 
Campbell. 
Saratoga. Cupertino, 
Morgan HIll & Redwood City 
cal (408)371-9300 or 
tax rearms to (408) 371-7685 
e-mail:
 jandersonealicdc.org 
For more info about 
CDI/CDC  & 
qualifications.  call our 24 
Hour
 
Jobline 1-688-9-CDICOC. EOE 
BE A STAR... 
STAR  Market Research is currently 
recruiting
 people to participate 




ATTENTION:  WORK FROM 
HOME  
Our children come to the 
office everyday. Earn an extra 
$500
 $1.500,itno.P/T 
$2,000  - 




Financial  Aid or 
Paid  internships for national 
media organization. part time,
 
M -F. flexible hours to fit your
 
schedule. KrIstie: 4083601370. 
GROOMER'S
 ASST/IIENNB. HELP 
needed
 for small. 
exclusive shop
 
and  kennel. PT, TuesSat. Must 




 but will train. 
Great 
oppty  for dog lover! $6.50 
hr. 
Can 





Abcom Private Security 





PT.  Wkilys & Wkrids. 










Inner City Express. 
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
 
DO YOU





is hinng Teachers, Aides & Subs 
for 
their  school -age child care 
centers in San 
Jose.  ECE. CD. 
Psych. Soc. 
or Rec units required. 
We
 offer competitihe 
pay, excellent 
training,
 and a great work 
environ-
ment. If you are 
interested  call 
(408)283-9200
 ext. 21. 
$ EARN EXTRA





a Sperm Donor 
Healthy males. 19- 
40











Women ages 21-32. 
Heathy, 
Responsible,  All Nationalities. 






We especially need 
Japanese and 
Chinese  Donors. 
















 Close to Campus 











GUITARIST  now 
accepting students
 who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. NI 
levels welcome:
 Beginning, 
Intermediate or Advanced. Leam 
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock. 
Fusion,
 Funk. Reggae, or Folk. 
Call
 Bill at 408 298-6124. 
stmmam
 
WRITING HELP: ( 510)601-9554. 
Highest quality writing, 
editing,  
ghostwriting. Essays. application 
statements.  reports , etc. 
Please call 




FREE wnting tips now available at 
www.acadeinicwrItIng.com 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $57.00 per year 
Save 3096 60% 
on your dental needs. 
For info call 1 
800  6553225 
INSURANCE 














Phone  Quotes 
Call us now 
40S-244-91OG 
8am - 8pm Mon.-! 
ALL -COVERAGE INSU 
DAILY 
CI,ASSIFIED  - Locm. RATES FoR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATFS CALL 408-924-3277 
Print your ad here. Line is 










































After the fifth 
day,  rate increases
 by $1 per day 
Forst hne 25 spaces) set in 
bold for no extra charge 
words available in boid for S3 each 
SEMESTER 
RATES 















Send check o money order 
b: 
Spartan Daily Classifteds 
San Jose State UrvverSity 
San Jose. GA 95192-0149 
 Classified desk es located in Dwight Bente! 
Hall,  Room 209 
 Deadline 10 03 a m two weekdays before publication 
 All ads are pranged  No refunds on cancelled ads 
 Rates fix ix:insect/bye publicabons dates only 
 OUEST1ONS? CALL (408) 924-32T7 












Events' Real Estate 
Announcements'  Services' 






Autos For Sale' Entertainment'
 
Computers











 rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line 
ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person 
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required. 
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 
3 lines
 for 3 
days, as a service to the campus community. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"THE SPRITUAL BASIS OF 
HEALING" 650 KST AM radio 









 Fan A ROOMMATE? 






 OWN FRATERNITY! 
Zeta Beta 
Tau  is looking tor 
men  
to start a 
new chapter. If 
your
 are 
interested in academic success. a 
chance








 or call 
Mike
 












































31 "The Little 
Mermaid" 








































58 Cousin of PDO 
60 Ocean's motion
 
61 Cone to 
terms  




63 Before long 
64 Birds' homes 






 or maple 
2 Smidgen 
3 Tolerate 





Machine  part 
8 































































MOUMO  MMOIDM 
OCIWOMDM MOM 
MOM MBOMOU 
MOUBIOD UMEIM NOM 
MOM 
OOMMOMOMO 
MOOMO DUNN WOCIO 
111:1CIMIZI
 10101012 DEMI 
ill/i9abon.oremcvn.N.il.
 
32 At a distance 




























Units  of time 
50 Duckling s dad 







59 Deere sed 
80 Greek 
letter  
WM MOM MMOMM 
UM= MMIIM MEM= 
MMEM





































P age 8 
NEWS
 
Compiled by Spartan Daily Staff 
Aries 
March 21 to April 20 
All of your teachers
 were impressed with you on 
the first day of 
school. They 
thought  your attentive gaze would 
really  contribute to 
future class discussions. Listen 




facade. Next time, do not 










to May 20 
Let's  face it, you have a bad 
temper.
 Most of the time, it is benefi-
cial  in getting what you want. 
Lately,
 it has lead to your downfall. You
 
spent all morning 
yelling  at the parking staff 
about your inability to 
find a parking 
space  which culminated 
in you spewing, "I 
pay  taxes 
don't l?!" First 
things  first. Enroll in a 
logic class and you are
 sup-
posed to say, "I pay your
 salary don't I?" 
Famous Taurean: 
George
 "The Genius" Lucas 
Gemini 
May 21 to June 21 
You are 
a loud -mouthed, cursing
 sonuvabitch. The 
only
 reason why 
people like you is 
because
 you buy everyone 
alcohol.  Don't get mad at 
me. It's 
true. Just ask your friends. 
Famous
 Geminian: Miles 





 22 to July 22 
Since you are a 
water  sign, your success 
depends  on the ebb and 
flow of the tide. When
 the average of the high 
tide
 is dominant for the 
week, you are 
unstoppable. Everything
 you say is on the 
money  and 
you're  the man. 
Unfortunately,  low tides 
will prevail next week.
 You 
better get ready to 
sit with the bums and 
ask for spare change. 
Famous 
Cancerian: Geraldo "The





to August 22 
With Super 
Bowl  Sunday coming up, 
you  have been a bundle of 
stress, 
anticipation  and excitement. 
This  is your 
day to 
show
 off to 
friends  your devotion to 
the almighty pigskin.
 History, stets and 
every  
player participating
 in the contest 
has been memorized.
 But, for the 
life of you, 
you can not dance 
the  "Dirty Bird." Let 
the Daily help you 
out. All you have to do is pretend 
you are 
Michael




 Leonian: Mick "MI 





You are worse 
than  a dog in 
heat.
 Libido is your 










 juices going. 
But, do you really
 have to watch the
 pigeons at the 
Student
 Union get 
it on? 









 for you is always




 You have tried
 to come off 
as
 a party animal 
to 
no
 avail. Your 
attempt  to be a 
volunteer  
intellectual
 also came 
up 
empty. Your
 dream of 
becoming
 Greek can
 still be a 
reality.
 All you 
have to 
do is pretend you 
have money. 
They
 will take you 














 out there, you 




what  time it closed. Moron. 












front of large 
audiences  terrifies 
you. It is so bad, 
you 
have




 roll call. 
This 
reminds
 me of a 
line  from a 
song
 by Brand 






 I hit a 
pound of herbs/















Your zodiac sign is a 
sea -goat. What the 
hell is that? 
Famous 
Capricornian:  Little 
"Little"  Richard 
Aquarius 
January 21 
to February 19 
The 
diameter  of Pluto 
when it coincides
 with the tropic
 of 
Capricorn during the
 short lunar cycle 
of Saturn's third 
satelite  will 
highlight 
your future So, what
 does that mean? 
Hey, don't ask me. 
After  all, I only write 
the  horoscopes. 
Famous  Aquarian: 
Charles
 "The Evolutionary" 
Darwin  
Pisces 
February  20 to Marrh 
20 
You have been on 
edge. You have been testy.
 You have been wanti-
ng to 
beat
 the living hell out of someone
 to release your tension. Come
 
up to the 
Daily.
 There are plenty of 
people
 who do not return our
 
phone calls that you can
 take care of Just one thing, 
we
 want to help 
you. 














Continued from page 1 
administrative review  an 
issue  
Smith





it was to much to leave 
in the hands






what  is going on in the classroom
 
as well 
as other faculty do." 
Smith said another
 important 







 faculty and 
staff  members 
merit 
awards
 without a 
recom-
mendation from





and  staff will also 





Extended  leave 









with a CSU 
school instead
 of 15 
days. They may
 also gain mater-
nity or 














Smith  said. 
"Under 
this 














union  has 
until 
Feb. 28 to 
vote to 

















university  system, 
accord-
ing to Swisher,
 was pleased to be 
able to reach
 a conclusion 
where  
there was 
an agreement. Smith 
said it was 
not possible to predict 
whether 
the  faculty union would 
would 
ratify the agreement. 
"It is going 
to be a fairly con-
tentious  issue with faculty," said 
Smith.  
The union board will meet Feb. 
5-6 and can call for a vote on the 
agreement. The board can also 
include a recommendation for the 











  A woman
 
and her 
lawyer  have 
been  paid 
$29.1  million as 
a reward for 
blowing
 the whistle 
on health-
care fraud
 at Blue Cross
 Blue 
Shield
 of Illinois. 
"It's pretty 
overwhelming,"  said 
Evelyn 
Knoob of Carterville. 
"rm 







Illinois  agreed 
last  summer to 
pay 
$144 
million  to settle 
allegations 
that 


















Osman  of 
Marion, got













 the civil 
penalty,  or $21 
million. 
They have now received
 four 




 who got a con-
tingency fee, nor 
Knoob  would say 
how they split the
 reward. 
But Mrs. ICnoob, 54, 
gave  much 
of the credit of the 
success
 to her 
lawyer. 
"It is, in 
a way, liberating," 
Mrs. 
Knoob said Tuesday. 
Knoob left her 
$35,000 -a -year  
supervisory  job at Health
 Care 
Services Corp., also 
known as 
Blue 
Cross  Blue Shield 
of
 Illinois, 
five years ago. 
Mrs. Knoob said her 
supervi-
sors embarked on 
a campaign to 
force her
 out of her job 
and she 
eventually 
had to take 
a stress 
leave. 
She filed a 
lawsuit  under the 
federal
 False Claims Act in 
1995. 
 ?Mumps. Not roam 
   
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www.maybethey'llshowup  in7-10days.com 
Or you can visit Spartan Bookstore 
' where
 you can pick up the right book, right away, 




















textbooks  at 
Spartan 















 at a 
lower price, bring
 us 
















San los! State University 
http:/
 
/www.spartanshops.sjsu.edu
 
, 
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